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Background Information 
there are ten beet sugar most of which 

in Hokkaido. Hokkaiclo is the second of the 
It is located in the north (about to 411° 

north latitude and 14()c to 14G" east ,\omori Pre-
the beet-grc;v\'illg area 01 Honshu, [aces the somhernmost 

section of Hokkaido. 
in these beet sugarThe quantity of sugar 

totaled about 17:),000 tons during 19M-f):) campaign. This rep

beet sugar 
This is by the 

resented only II of the total in Japan. Thus the 
position in Japan. 

because beet 
after the war as a lIleans of promoting agriculture 

the cold reglOllS of northern Japan; the industry is thereFore 
1I0t yet widespread. 

in the cane sugar refining 
of the sugar refineries usc ch loride

. Jn beet factories 
used to decolorize and 

to refined sligar 
Western 

materials [or fermentation 
dried jujube, can be 

heet factories in have a 
much sucrose from the 

the existing beet 
had been using the Steffen process. 

In recent years, studies have been made on demineralization 
by resins as a means for sugar yield. 
As a result of these studies in the economic prospects 
were highly and five were installed. TIll/s, 
half of the beet there arc now using 

Ebara-Infilco Ltd.. as a result of its 
thesuited to 

bv 1. \L Abrams. Diamond 
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situation in Japan, cOllccin'd a which combines COI1' 

ventional deiuniz;)rion of cooled second carbonation juice with 
panial decolorization, After ('ond uct ing pilot plan t tests during 
one campaif,!;n, a full,scale installation incorporating this method 
was made at tile Fuji Sci!o Refilling') Company Ltd., 
!\omori Factory, in ]fj(i2. ,\ was installed at the 
Dai·l'\ippol1 SUf!;ar 'vfallu/act Ltd .. Homhetsu 
Factory, in 1~)()3. The l10lllillal 
t\\'o factories a rc I 'WO and I[jOn tons 

Fuji Seito 

lion in order to 

sHch study. it was concl nrled methoc\ is 
lIlore suitable for the lollm\'ing' reasons: 

A. 	 Beets f!;w\\n in and around Aomori 
the factory is located) haw 
11 if,!;h rallinost'; t 11 us the hy the 5t 
be Ii mi ted. 

B. 	 At the beginning' of the 
cooling water would be 
eration for the Steffen process. 
for the Steffen process than for 

As for the choice of iOll-exchange 
were made on the ImLlcti, BMA and 

finally decided to adopt the 
with decolori7ation ially 

the worked with a 
and two anion 

the need [or a third anion colmnn 
for lTlore This was installed for the second 

second campaign to recover betaine from the 
waste of the cation exchanger. By now, three cam

hy since the factory commenced As 
beet pol was low (14.4(Y;" 1 

campaigJ1~)' however. the ohjectives 1011' 

station with respect to produci quality and was 
inclicat that the ion exchange was 11 



Flow diagram 
'flle general for heet slIAar productioll 

at Fuji is shown 111 I, and thaI for the iOlH~'xchang(' 
process is shown in '! Sulfur dioxide IS added to the 
second carbonatioll juice which is thell filtered 
filler. TillS thin JlIice which is Fed into the 

rderred to as juice, The 
into two lilles, one to be' 
to be deco]orzed without 
ratio of each line to must consider the qual 
of uriginal juice to be 1 Qf thick juice, The 

decolon/ecl j total 
was ~;'I, ,:)2,_ . and 17 

(Jet /ti:) 

I.-General flow oj heel sugar produdion al 
Seilo Company. 

In a portion of the hot thin 
jui~:e i.S units which contain 
reSIn In form, It should also be 
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2.-Flow diagram of ion process at Fuji Scito Com
pan)", AOlUori 

remelt sugar is also clecolorizccl eh 
resin for this had been 

ill a cane 
The other portion of Hows a plate 

heat (made hy De maintain ternpera
ture below 3"C, then into the cation exchanger. The volume 
oj cation effluent is divided into t equal hoth of 
which are fed to two anion .in parallel. 

units con lain 

effluent 

IS JUICe. 

is referred to as "mixed juice." This mixture is treated 

3.-DeLaval heat exchanger data. 
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and is pH-controlled in order to prevent subsequent decomposi
tion and recolorization. It is then fed into quadruple-effect 
evaporators. 

_____ No.1 Anion Column 

0-----0 No.2 Anion Column 

..or-----.e.. No .3 Anion Column 


~- .. --a Mixture of Effluent 
 Flow rate 34m 3/hr/Co lumn 
( 150gpm) 

10 11 

OPERATING TIME (Hrs) 

Figure 4.-pH curve of anion effluent in parallel operation (Fuji) . 

Dai.Nippon Sugar Refining Company, Hombetsu Factory 

Preliminary remarks 
The Hombetsu factory was built in 1962. It started 'without 

any sugar recovery process, but ion-exchange was contemplated 
for the start of the second campaign, 1963/64. Precise economic 
comparisons of ion-exchange with the conventional Steffen process 
were made, and the former was decided to be superior for the 
following reasons: 

A. 	 By the use of ion-exchange, the indicated sugar recovery 
was about the same or slightly greater than with the 
Steffen process. 

B. 	 The lower the quality of beets, the more effective and 
economical the ion-exchange process. 

C. 	 The operational and housekeeping facilities of the Steffen 
process were deemed to be more troublesome and less 
efficient from the sanitary point of view; it was considered 
more difficult to treat the waste and lime cake than the 
ion-exchange regenerants. 
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l), 	 If the Steffell process ,liCIT would be necessary 
to add dc(olorizing equ thick juice III 

order to obtain the required in the 
Iinc sugar product. 

,')neral 01 tlte publ 
sidered ill addition to the 
c:arb()fute process lI<;ed III :\llstria was examined, rrom 
the \'icwpoim 01 opcrating cost. In this process, the ('ost of rc

seemed to be low because recoverable 

lInwen:r, lhe process seemed to be 


c()mparisons with the 

which lise 


Ebara-Illhlco process \las finally 
became process ~eems the most profitahle 
particular, the was chosen because the company 
the second li/atiun sugar to he of sufliciently high 
to be marketed directly, c"en with poor heets 
low sugar content. 

Process flow 
In til is bctory, I he B\1:\ defecation systenl is : the serond 

(;I rbollaLiol1 jnice is >it! lfited and, after fi Itra tion the ceramic 
filter. it is sent to the ion-exchange A,holll volume 
of this juice tl a heat to be cooled to 
about ll~c cation./'anion/anioll 

process at DaiNippol1 
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res illS. The of ilot. j nice IS dc
(olori/cd anion-exchange resin 111 the 
chloride recovers heat to jOe 

the and it is then mixed with the 
is added t () ~tabilizc the j 

Results and Discussion 
Resin Y()]llllles and dosages at both factories are 

ill 'Table I. It be noted that small 
of caustic soda arc used to cleanse the· cation 

with acid. 
shuwn in 

removes 1110re 
an average of of the color. AI, 

units removed less color than the de
the I wo streams provided a 

subsequent adverse effects in 
tors. 

high invert content of the mixed juice during the 
was due to bacterial of the heat 

and to channel in tbe anion 
culties were corrected prior to the 63 ~G4 campaign. 
was eI a very and sirnple bentonite treat
ment. 

Tn the average products 
one should hear mind that these were ohtained 
second .sugars, both of which 
product. 

The data from the Dai-~ (Hombetsu) factory are 
in Tables t5a, 3b, :k, :kl, 4 and 5. These clata are 

particularly interesting inasmuch as allow comparison of 
results without ((j2/G3) and with and 64/(5) ion-ex
change. -rhe expected of ash content and color im

were obtained by very 
content of the thick 

due to 

had 

:)11 show tile small increase in invert 
by the deionization process. This reflects the effective cool 
of the thin 

The 3d) are particularly note
worthy in that and of the 
porou~ canon m 



Table I.-Process specifications. 0C 
W 

'"" 

Faclory 

Resins used 
(No. columns) 

Calion Anion 

Duolitc 
(25 

Oecolor. Calion 

'1:l:, 

Resin YOIUlllt: in 
each COIUUUl, en ft 

Anion Dccolor. 

-----_., ,~,-,---

HO 

Reg.eneration dosage, lhs/cu 

Calion Anion 

IOO'i{; IOOr;{ 100% 
H"sO, NaOH NaOH 
. --------. ------

6.25 

It 

DccoloL 

]009" 
NaCI 

!IA 

Dai
])lIolil~ 

A?>OH 
(1 \ 

Strong-
base 
(2) 

12., 3.9 

Table 2a.-.\vcrag'c operational data-ion exchange process (I:uji SdlO Co.). 

Original (thin) juice Deionized juke (anion .\lixed jUice Dt'color. juin~ 

ApI" rn\'C'rt~ '\1'1" Invert, Tr. Ash C"lor ApI" Tr. lnv(.'rt, Colnr C 
Campaign nx pur. on Bx on fix EX pur. on fix pur. on Ex oS! BX par, pur. on llx -'St Color CSt. "C 

i 
lLB 91.7 1726' ID.I 986 0.30 j},l 10.1i 97/1 0.17 1.1 

,~ 

:> 
90.6 0.296 10.2 97.6 0.016 11.2 91.1 026 7.1 yo 

64/65 ILl 0.09 2029' iIA 'l.G 0.31 96.8 1.7 96.6 :-r.' 
~v 

1 :'\fkromhos/cm ~ 
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Table 2b.-Average operational data in the cl'apOraLf'r s. 

Evaporator juice temp. °C Thick juice quality 

ApI" Il1ycn Color 
Campaign I II III IV PUL % on Bx oS! 

68/61 JJ{j J07 99 77 

64/ 65 119 112 107 81 96.6 rUg 2.~ 


Tab!e 2c.-A"cl'age quality of products. 

~loisLllrc Pol Inyert ~ Color 
% % % on Bx °Sl l 

62/ 63 0.027 99.9 0.02 
63 / 64 0.034 99.9 0.02 0.26 
64/ 65 0.040 99.9 0.02 0.21 

'With 50° Brix solution 

Table 3a.-A,'cragc operational data l'o'ithout and with ion exchange (Dai-Ninpon). 

Invert sugar 
App. purity % on fix Ash % on Ux Color value °St 

Campaign Original Thid Original Thick Original Thick Original Thick 

62163' 91.7 91.8 0.14 0.74 2.06 15.3 22 .1 
63/64 93.3 97.8 0.09 0.23 1.83 0.41 13.5 1.58 
64!(l5 93.1 97.2 0.1 4 0.27 1. 81 0. 51 15.0 2.3 

'No ion exchange 

amino compounds and betaine. As expected, the pyrrolidone 
carboxylic acid (peA) is removed by the anion rather than the 
cation exchanger. The total nitrogen leakage shown in the anion 
effluent (0.051 % on Brix) is probably due to colloidally dis
persed protein-which escapes adsorption. 

With respect to product quality (Table 3e) , the principal 
advantage shown by the deionized product was in the solution 
color; the treated sugar develops less than half as much color 
as that which did not have the benefit of ion-exchange. Again, 
it should be noted that the product comes from the first and 
second strikes combined. 

Perhaps the most significant result obtained (Table 4), was 
the increased product yield and decreased molasses yield , par
ticularly in view of the very low molasses prices existing in 
Japan . More precise calculations of extraction must await the 
development of more accurate methods for determining the net 
sucrose content of the beets2 • 

Although a complete cost analysis is not yet available, Table 
5 shows the regenerant consumption and the estimated costs of 
these regenerants to produce 100 pounds of sugar. Since the 

Z For more information on sugar extraction , the read er is invited to contact the 
authors or the Dai -Nippon Sugar Manufacturing Company, Engineering Section. 
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Tabk 3b.-:\IoIllhly average operational dala (1964). 

Original juice Deionized juice 
Decolorizrrl 

_inlee Mixed juice 

Bx 
App. 
pur. 

In,,·erl 
on Ux Colo) Hx 

ApI" 
pur. 

Inyert 
on Ex Ux Color lh 

App. 
pur. 

Iny-t'rt 
onBx Color 

Ocr. 9:1.1 Ii.!) 1I 96.4 

",0\ . Oil 979 ILl CI.~2 7 

1)('( . 1:1.:, (UI 121 ~;8.9 O. I,~.;\ f).7 Il.l O.ln 

1:17 0.11 12.2 0.22 LUi 12.1 (1.20 

:i 

y: 
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Table 

2 3 -I 

62/i)J j :29 I~O 109 
63/IH lH lO9 104 
64//)j )20 ll~ 103 

Table ion 

'T{)tal-~ AflllHonium-N PCA-N, Aluino-N Belaint'-N Retaint\ 
7r on fix on Bx r;4-' on Ox 011 Ux 

OAR') 0.0,,2 0.060 0.087 0.12:1 J.047 
o.J:\I 0.000 0.0.-,6 O.OO() O()OO O.O()O 

Anion T.!llll<!1H 11.11:',] n.OOJ n.OO] IJ.OO1 0.0011 Il.OOO 

Tabk 

Color Value Grain size (mm) 

Campa;gn )JniSL Pol. 
9f 

Invert Ash SohHinnl 
Reflect· 

alIce'" 

MC'an 
apt>rttut' 

Coe/f, 
variance 

IL04 99.8 47.0 79.3 O. ILl'i 
6;1/64 (I. Of, 'l!1.9 (LUI (l.17 0,12 

0.05 99.9 0.02 82.;, 0.'18 ILI2 

: International Cornmission 1"01' nifonn .V]('thods 01 Sugar Analysis. 
, Rt'tlc('[«llCC blue filter 

Tabk ·I.-Data or 

Campaign neet pol. Product yield j\'lo1asses yield 

()Z/U3 lIi.15 J2."') 
WI/I],! ] !),7:} I 
IH/6:, Hi.8:1 llfi' 

Table and cost. 

Regell. Cost' 
per ('wt. 

Campaign 1'>.'aOH 100'X :"iaCl sugar prod. 

G31Gl 0.21 Sll.~ll 

iH/G0 {},2!! Sll.~IH 

n~.L..;{'d on Jap:mcsc prkes. 

regeneran t of the total ion-exchange costs 
. reasonable to assume that 

also be mentioned that 
and that caustic soda is about 

:\0 doubt these costs could be lowered 
of the acid for re-use and 

instead of caustic soda. 

less than three 
It should 

re



1I1 series, and as 
effluent 
nonsugar 

in tllis way. 
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is particularly attractive because of its fertilizer value after use 
and/or the ease of it for re-use reaction with the 
cheaper lime. 

In both the Company, and the Dai-
Manufacturing the deionization of beet 

sugar thin bv the usc 01 Duo]ite C-2,} and Duolite A-gOB 
in'series has result~d in h qual sugar production and 

exchange adsorbed a 
maior compounds ant! some of the 
col~)r bodies contained in "original . These materials 
were completely eluted the use of caustic soda solution fol
lowed by acid ~ 0 of cation resin 

\vas observed. A process was de-
by Fuji Seito the use of Duolite in combination 

modified 
The anion , Duolite A-:WB, 

moving mineral acids and color. 
was also effectively adsorbed by this resin. 

As the of the <1l11on 
resin as the 111 As a 
of the anion effluent at the end of each thus 
vol ume of treated juice cycle) to 7 decreased from the 
start to tbe end of each campaign. In to the pH-value 
or the anion effluent above 7 at the plant, the 

and fed into two anion ex
lppon two anion ex-

a consequence, the 
above 7 throughout 

column 

attrition loss was encolln tered with the resin. 
"\ new and improved Duolite ES-57, 

results in our small pilot test, and will he 
for ABOB. 

A fe"w problems remain to be solved. For example, some 
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